Unidirectional regeneration is an intrinsic property of longitudinal microtubules in Tetrahymena--an in vivo study.
The cortex of Tetrahymena contains a regular array of longitudinal microtubular bands (lms) next to basal body rows running from pole to pole. The lm exhibits a predominant unidirectionality in assembly. The direction of regeneration following breakage of the microtubules is from posterior to anterior of the cell. When the lm and the accompanying basal body row are rotated 180 degrees (inverted), so that their polarity is opposite to that of the cell, the predominant direction of regeneration exhibited by the inverted lm is from anterior to posterior. This shows that the lm has an inherent direction of regeneration independent of cellular polarity. This implies that the microtubules constituting the lm have an intrinsic property which controls the direction of assembly. This finding is in accord with the in vitro demonstration using Chlamydomonas flagellar fragments. On the basis of this finding and also the possible pattern of arrangement of the microtubules constituting the lm, it is suggested that growth of the lm involves both elongation of pre-existing microtubules constituting the lm and also laying down of new ones.